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Alumni Survey

Seeks Faculty View
By Ernie McCrsry

State alumni in Wake County
are trying to find out what the -
faculty here thinks about the
often-discussed (and more often
cussed) name of this institution.
The Wake Alumni Club, head-

ed by President: James C.
Brooks, has sent questionnaires
to faculty members asking if
they would like the name to be
North Carolina State Univer-
sity.
Brooks told The Technician

last night that about 700 letters
were sent to State faculty mem-
bers last Tuesday, March 31.
The replies have not been picked
up from the club’s mail box yet,
and Brooks says they will not
be until late this week. The four
officers will then meet and com-
pile the results of the survey.

YDC To Host

Election Hopefuls
The Wake County Young

Democratic Club has released in-
formation concerning _ its tradi-
tional series of “Meet-The-
Candidates" barbeques at the
Wake County Courthouse.

After gubernatorial candi-
dates I. Beverly Lake and L.
Richardson Preyer accepted in-
vitations to address the group,
Preyer was set to speak April
11, and Lake’s address was
scheduled for May 2. Candidate
Dan K. Moore expressed regrets
that he is unable to attend.
The program will be con-

cluded May 23. Invitations to
speak then have been extended
to candidates for other offices.
Among them are R. Mayne Al-
bright and Harold Cooley, John
R. Jordan Jr. H. Clifton Blue,
and Robert Scott, and all can-
didates for the Democratic nom-
ination for local offices.

Tickets for the barbeque, to
which the public is invited, are
now on sale for $1.50 from YDC
members.

What action the club will take
will not be decided until after
this meeting, he said.

‘April Love’

To Be Theme

Of Military Ball
By Dwight Minkler

The theme of the military ball
is not very military this year—
it’s called “April Love.” .
“We chose this theme because

we thought it might attract the
girls,” revealed Robert Vaughn,
co-chairman of the ball.
The formal ball, next Satur-

day from 8 to midnight in the
Union, costs $3 per couple. If
you’re not a couple, you can’t
get in anyhow, according to
Vaughn. Tickets are sold in the
Coliseum military offices.
The two entertainment bands

will be the Continentals, playing
slow-type music in the ballroom,
and the Tassells, zinging out
their rock and roll in the snack
bar downstairs. The, total cost
of the ball, including refresh-
ments, bands, Union rental, and
decoration is about $760, esti-
mated Bob Carnes, executive
secretary of the Military Ball
Association.
“We’re getting of cheap,” he

said. “We’re making all the
decorations out of natural stuff
—you know—we’re chopping
down trees and that kind of
stuff."
Most of the individualbmili-

tary clubs will have private
rooms in the top floor of the
Union in which to “fraternize
with the girls,” Vaughn ex-
plained. “It’ll be a place to get
away from the crowd and do
what they want to up there,” he
said.
“We have selected three girls

to be an honorary colonel and
two honorary lieutenant colo-
nels,” declared Vaughn. “Some-
time along in the middle of a
dance we will stop everything
and give each of the girls a
bunch of roses. The honorary
colonel will be a kind of queen
of the ball, he concluded.

Drive Set

For Donations

To Library Fund
An organization of college

students has been formed to aid
in the fund drive for the pro;
posed $10 million John F. Ken-
nedy Library.
The Kennedy Library Corpor-

ation established the National
Student Committee at the re-
quest of college students on
many campuses. This national
committee will coordinate stu-
dent activities in late April on
2,100 campuses throughout the
nation. ~
The library, to be constructed

on the banks of the Charles
River in Boston, will consist of
a memorial room and several
working components: a museum,
an archive, and an institute.
The institute of the library will
further one of President Ken-
nedy’s deepest concerns—the
bringing together of the world
of ideas and the world of af-
fairs; the world of scholarship
and the world of decision.
The drive on the State cam-

pus, which will be held April 27
and 28, will be directed 'by the
N. C. State Kennedy Library
Committee. John Bynum, student
body president, and Chip An-
drews have been appointed
chairmen of the committee.
Anyone desiring to participate

in this drive may contact either
of these people at the Student
Government office in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

Sigma Kappa

Has New Chief
Sylvia Williams has been

elected to succeed Mary Beth
Key as president of Sigma Kap.
pa sorority.

Other officers who will be in-
stalled next week are Ann Park-
er, first vice president, Kay Le-
Neave, second vice president,
Gail Fitchett, recording secre-
tary, Bennie Paris, correspond-
ing secretary, Adele Jones,
treasurer, and Linda Connelly,
registrar.

Appointed offices will be filled
next week when installation of
the new officers is held.

‘Impetus’ Expands, Changes Name
Published in cooperation with

the School of Liberal Arts, Im-
petus, a semi-annual magazine
of poetry, will officially become
the Southern Poetry Review
with its next issue.
The spring issue of Impetus,

just released, is new on sale at
the ISupply Store, according to
the editor of the publication,
English 'Professor Guy Owen.
‘Its associate editors are Eng-
lish Professors Max Halperen
and A. S. Knowles.
The magazine is national in

scope and has included such
poets as John Ciardi, James
Dickey, Va'ssar Miller, George
Garrett, Charles Edward Eaton,
Donald Justice, Hollis Sum-
mers, Jonathan Williams—all of.
whom have published widely in
magazines and books.

In changing the name of the
magazine Professor Owen said
that he scarcely intends to nar-
row its range. “It will continue

to be national rather than
regional and will add reviews
and articles. The name-change
is simply in recognition of the
fact that Southern poetry and
Southern thought continues to
have an impact on national and
world literature.”
Both Impetus and Dr. Owen

has been domiciled at Stetson

- Campus Crier-
The Raleigh Wesley Founda-

tion is sponsoring a pork and
chicken barbeque at Fairmont
Methodist Church, corner of
Clark Avenue and Horne Street
from 11 am. to 1 p.m. and 6
p.m. to 7 p.m. tomorrow. Price
is $1, including drink and des-
sert. O O B O O
Sophomores interested in be-

coming members of Thirty and
Three may pick up applications

(See CAMPUS CRIER, page 4)

University, Deland, Florida.
When Dr. Owen came to State,
he brought the magazine with
him. It has been widely quoted
and reported.

Blue Key
Students who wish to nomi-

nate new members for the Blue
Key Honor Fraternity must con-
tact one of these members by .
April 13:
John Stevens, Lynn Spruill,

Steve Seawright, Allen Tothill,
John Carr, Jack Watson, Bill
H. White, Earnest York, Pete
Lesslie, Lewis Nelson, Beckton
James, Fred Barkley, Tom Bent-
ley, John Bynum, Grant Blair,
Jim Poteat, Horace Skipper,
Bill Howle, Jerry Jackson, Steve
Johnston, Allen Lennon, Bryan
Little, Art Mattox, Garland Mc-
Ad. , Fred Milhieser, or Benny
Pullips.

By Cora Kemp
The winners of The Techni-

cian’a “Stuff-A-Car” contest to.
night will be eligible to com-
pete for a $100 prize.
The newspaper was notified

Monday morning that the Gil-
bert Marketing Company, pro-
ducers of the Ford CARavan
of ‘Music Show, wants to adopt
the “Stuff-AJCar” rules and
sponsor the contest at the re-
maining five colleges on the
Ford show’s tour.
The group that has the most

students in the car from all ‘six
campuses will win $100. The
tour is scheduled to end in May.
At press time last night, The

Technician had received ofiicial
entries from six groups and un-
official entries from two groups.
Carter Payne of Welch Dorm
had entered an unnamed group,
Lambda Chi Fraternity had
committed its brothers, Jim
Davidson of Becton Dorm had

Ford Adopts Contest

For National Promotion
entered a group called “The
Winners,” Mike Griggs of Bra-
gaw had a group called the
“Ford Busters,” Steve Johnston
had gathered a group which he
named the “XSG’s” and Charlie
White of Bagwell Dorm has
a group of 30 to 40 students.

Unofficial entries were from
the Delta Sig fraternity and
the Sigma Kappa sorority.
Winners of the contest to-

night will -receive free passes
to the CARavan show Friday
night at 8 p.m. in the Coliseum.
Judges for tonight’s contest

will be Bill Edwards and Bill
Sonner, both members of the
faculty. Edwards is an asso-
ciate professor of social studies
and reportedly owns a tape
measure. Sonner is an assistant
professor of physical education
who teaches swimming. In
case of rain, Sonner will be in
charge of disqualifying students
who become waterlogged.

Editor Roy Colquitt (from left), Virginia Farnell, and Irene
Gaskins burn the midnight oil as they put the final touches on
the new literary magazine, The Windhover.

(Photo by McCallister)

Contest rules require that all .
students have at least 50 per
cent of their bodies under the
roof of the car. The car doors
will be closed, but the windows
may be rolled down. Students
will not be allowed to remove
any accessories inside the car
and no one will be allowed un-
der the hood or in the trunk.
The car to be used is a two-

door 1954 Ford from Sanders
Ford Company.

Plans to have preliminary
television coverage Monday were
called off because of rain, but
WRAL-TV officials have an-
nounced that they will cover
ithe actual stuffing tonight.

AIP Elects

New Leaders
The new officers of the Amer-

ican Institute of Physics were
elected Monday night.
They are Charles Pratt, presi-

dent; Tom Horton, executive
vice president; Kip Page, admin-
istrative vice president; Otis
Brown, secretary; and David
Goddard, treasurer.

Literary And

Art Magazine

To Be Out 80011
By Josn French

State’s first student literary
and art publication, The Wind-
hover, will be put out the first
week in May.
The Windhover, which is a

paperback magazine, will be
free and will be distributed on
campus for State students on
a first-come, first-serve basis.

Third year design school stu- _
dent Roy Colquitt is editor-in-
chief of the publication. Other
editors include Virginia Parnell,
fiction editor, Irene Gaskins,
poetry editor, and Bob Chartier,
art supervisor. Faculty advisor
is Dr. Guy Owen.

This issue of the magazine is
composed mainly of non-student
contributions. The editor stated
that it was unfortunate that
.so few State students responded
to the plea for contributions for
the magazine. “Perhaps,” he
continued, “after the students
read The Windhover, they will»
be more interested in offering
their work and will show en-
thusiasm for its continuation.”

Twenty-two freshmen and
sophomores in the School of
Agriculture and Life Sciences
have been selected to partici-
pate in the Freshman and
Sophomore Ag Honors Program.
The participants, who must

have a 3.0 average, will be given
the opportunity to hear three
lectures on the following sub-
jects: political affairs by Dr.
Burton F. Beers of the Depart-
ment of History and Political
Affairs, animal behavior by Dr.

Ag Honors

Twenty-Two Freshmen Chosen
Morley F. Kare of the Depart-
ment of Zoology, and religion
by Dr. Curtis Fitzgerald, Jr. of
the Department of Philosophy
and Religion.
Those freshmen eligible to

participate are: N. W. Beatty,
A. R. McCullen, D. S. Jackson,
F. K. Ferrell, L. A. Peacock,
G. B. Butler, H. F. Kessler,
D. C. Summerlin, Jr., H. L.
Jones, and C. H. Womble.
The following sophomores are

also eligible: J. A. Jolly, B. J

Rowley, A. T. Carpenter, R. I.
Young, C. G. Bowers, M. D.
Bounas, C. F. Abrams Jr., D. A.
Newton, L. M. Sykes, A. .3.
Blanto‘n, J. A. Martin, and I13. ‘
Hines.‘
Dr J. N. Young, head d“‘ it

program said, “The loom'
are outstanding authorifiash
their respective areas, and»'. ~.
believe the discussions
them will be a mutually
lating experience.” ‘ .
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The Fight Continues

The Alumni Association is a diehard organization,
dear old State is forever reminded of its existence,

r since the General Assembly gave it a dirty
last spring. .

Perhaps the General Assembly did not realize how
insulting the alumni when it decided to

the name of this place from North Carolina State
of Agriculture and Engineering to North Caro-

il'l 5"

g'

43m tate of the University of North Carolina at Ral-
if: dgh. But the alumni and quite a few other peOple have

sick of this ridiculous conglomeration of names
since the change became oflicial last year.
The new name has done nothing but put this institu-

’ tion up for ridicule whenever it is mentioned. Even the
chancellor feels compelled to make a joke about it when
he finds himself in a position to identify this Institution.

, Nor could gubernatorial candidate 1. Beverly Lake
V' resist the opportunity to comment on the ‘name last

Bill McCallister

Sunday when he made his speech at the Union. Lake
was allowed 20 minutes for his speech, but when he
started~ to address this institution, he paused and ad-
mitmd he would have no time to present his speech if
he took time out to pronounce the full time.

Next year’s General Assembly will .inevitably be.
faced with changing the name again, since favorable
comment on State’s present name is a rare item. But
the question is, will the assembly adopt North .Carolina
State University, as proposed by the alumni, or .the
University of North Carolina at Raleigh, the original
preposal?

—CK

Magazine Shunned

. Student interest in the new literary magazine, The
Windhover, apparently fell flat this spring.
The student magazine will contain primarily _the

works of faculty members since very few contributions
were made by the students.
The magazine has been in the making for some. time.

In fact, plans were announced last year to publish it,
--but they never materialized. It appears, therefore, that
this institution is not ready for such an undertaking, but
since the magazine is now being published, only time
will tell who is ready. '
The magazine may turn out to be a bigger success

since the work will be somewhat professional. But even“
so, the whole point of the publication is being over-
looked. The magazine can hardly be called a student
publication if the works are not those of the students.
Most of the schools on campus have their own publi-

cations, but The Windhover is not the product of any
one school, not even the School of Liberal Arts. Its pur-
ggse is to present a cross-section of the entire student

y which is an impossible assignment in the first
place. Perhaps if it were tied down to a more specific
group, more interest might be created.

This is not to disparage the students who worked on
the magazine. In fact, they should be commended.
The success of the magazine will ultimately be deter-

mined by student response when it is distributed. The
magazine certainly has potential and maybe it will be
realized with this issue despite the scarcity of student
participation.

The Technician
Wednesday, April 8, 1964

—CK
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Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:
Last year our campus was

By Cora Kemp
Friday night the Ford CAR-

avan of Music will bring Herbie
Mann and The Rooftop Singers
to the William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum.

. “ p . 7%
RON ELIRAN

Union Elects

New Secretary
A new secretary and five

committee chairmen were elect—
ed last night by the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Board of Directors.
Three committee chairman-

ships «still remain open. The
positions will be filled when stu-
dents become available, accord-
ing to Herb Sanborn, new
Union president.
The board of directors elected

Adele Jones secretary of the or-
ganization, and appointed Janice
Lee chairman of the Gallery
Committee, Rubin Haas chair-
man of the Theater Committee,
Joe Clocker chairman of the
Activities Committee, and Joy
Johnson to the Dance Commit-
tee. Taha A-El-Sharkaway was
elected chairman of the Inter-
national Committee.

tour Africa as a part of the In-
' ternational Cultural Exchange

plagued with an unsightly blight
in the form of “cow pasture”
fences, intended to keep the
herds of students of the grass.

It was with warm heart and
admiration that I watched stu-
dent concern grow and, when all
normal bureaucratic m e a n s
failed, culminate in instances of
mass destruction and “fence
burnings."
Many hurrahs echoed around

campus when M&O (as the re-
organized, efiicient, and open-
minded PP was then called) an-
nounced that all of the wooden
hideosities 'would be replaced
with some other, less objection-
able type of barrier.

I was again heartened to note
that a fairly unobtrusive sys-
tem of pipes and chains, paint-
ed with a brick-red primer,
rapidly began to appear. But, in
accordance with typical M&O
policy of replacing bad with
less worse, each pipe and link
of chain has been given an ex-

,, Friday Night In.Coliseum

Lynne Taylor, originally got to-
gether to record “Walk Right
In,” but decided to stick with
each other to become full time
entertainers.
The Moonshiners, a group -of

three male guitar pluckers, are

The performance will also in-
clude singers Ron Eliran and
The Moonshiners.
The show, called the “Folk

and Jazz Wing Ding,” begins at
8 p.m. It is open to the public.
Tickets are on sale for $1.50
each at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
Main Desk,‘ the Village Pharm-
acy, and Theim's Record Shop.
As an added attraction, rec-

ord albums will be given away
as door prizes and each ticket
holder will become eligible for
a national drawing in May for
five new Ford cars.

Herbie Mann and his Afro-
Cuban 5 have performed not
only across the United States
but in 15 African countries. In
1960 Herbie Mann was chosen
‘by the State Department to

32’ 1.. iQ. ""‘5 F 2‘, .~ .,. e. . .‘9 X": .Program. , .,
HERBIE MANNThe Rooftop Singers, Erik

Darling, Willard Svanoe and

Campus Comments

Across the State and Beyond
PLAYBOY PARTY AND MISS FEBRUARY

Two clothing establishments in Blacksburg, Va., are running
an advertisement in The Virginia Tech that is probably the most
popular reading in the paper.
“You are invited to a Playboy Party,” the ad begins. Below

the headlines is a picture of playmate Nancy Jo Hooper, Playboy’s
“Miss February."

Students may win the privilege of escorting Miss February to
“a night on the town” by making a $1 purchase at the two
stores. The party is April 17. ‘

The Virginia Tech
VPI

TENNYSON’S GRANDSON VISITS CAMPUS
Sir Charles Tennyson, grandson of the ,English poet Alfred

Lord Tennyson, described his famous ancestor as “a great na-
tural phenomenon rather than a person” during a visit to the
University of Virginia last week. ‘

Sir Charles recalled his grandfather in his last years as “a
man still eager to experience things; an old and grizzled runner
shuffling up to the tape.” '

The Cavalier Daily
University of Virginia

KAPPA SIG HOUSE DAMAGED BY FIRE
A raging fire did extensive damage to the Kappa Sigma fra-

ternity house last Thursday—and this is no April fool’s joke.
The damage was estimated at approximately 40 to 50 thousand

dollars. The .fire was reportedly caused by either the electric
wiring or the gas water heater in the building’s basement. N0
one was injured.
The fire completely gutted the first floor, but damage to the

second and third floors was confined to paint blistering and ex-
tensive soot deposits. Damage to personal property was relative
light, a fraternity brother said.
The fire was discovered at 10:55 p.m. and was out by 1:30

a.m.
“We don’t know whether we’ll build a new house or repair the

old one,” a spokesman for the fraternity said.
THE DAILY TAR HEEL
UNCCH

' PP Coloring Bad "
pensive hand painting with a
cheap-looking and gaudy coat of
aluminum paint. ' .

I choose now to lament for
one simple reason: it is spring.
With the coming of spring, all
growing things come forth and
bear fruit in kind, and nothing
seems to procreate faster on
this campus than fences. Aside
from asking the Biology De-
partment to investigate this
phenomena, which I believe has
already begun, I would suggest
that the Physical Plant Post
Painters (PPPP) consider one
of the following as a possible
color alteration: either the
original brick—red primer (after
all,~we are a brickbat institution,
complete with mortar boards),
or a flat black. To be sure, any
color, short of day-glow orangeia.
would be less objectionable.

In closing I had intended to
relate the asthetic sensitivities
‘of M&0 directly to those of a
rhinoceros, and inversly to those‘lv
of Joseph Koyiefski, but then,
who ever heard of Koyiefski?

. Gene Messick

CARavan Presents ”Folk, Jazz Wing Ding’

reportedly well versed in har-
monizing and Showmanship.
Ron Eliran, “a folk satirist

extraordinaire,” is . a native of ,
Haifa. The 24 year-old has cul- ‘
tivated a sophisticated style
that has the earmarks of Mort
Sahl in his social observations.
The CARavan. is in the last

wing of a collegiate tour which
has brought entertainers to cam-
puses from-the west to the east
coast. The tour began last
November in Carnegie Hall in
New York. It will travel to five
more colleges upon leaving
State to wind up this season’s
tour.
The program Friday night is

sponsored by the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. It is backed by Ford
Motor Company and produced
by Eugene Gilbert’s Marketing
Group. The CARavan has been
such a success that the F33?
Company plans to back the tour
again next spring.

Just received
New SHIPMENT or
sou: NEW PLAIDS

somfruinfsrori MCKEIS.
viii. their satisfied air at
authority, have a say of inst-
in one feel nine feet tell. i
“flu-mm.W mint.
tone and be lifted.

from $32.50

herring flrn’a first

Hillsboro at State College
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Five Games Begin

Open League Play

On Thursday of last week,
just one day before the monsoon
season hit Raleigh, ten teams
began action in the intramural
Open League. Another contest
was forfeited when one of the
teams did not show up.
The Student Supply Store

team won by the biggest mar-
,gin of the day as they downed
the Flawless “9”, 18-4, in a six
inning game. The winners tal-
lied six times in the second
frame to take the lead before
Scoring 10 runs in the sixth in-
ning to ice the game. Owens
had the only home run of the
game for the winners.

In a game that only went four
frames, McKimmon Village
topped the Rebels, .13-1. Seven
runs in the fourth frame gave
the Villagers the lead necessary
for the win. In another one-
sided c onrtest, the Beattles
downed the Black Shirts, 15-5.
White hit a home run for the
winners who scored in every
frame except the second.
The Raiders rallied for six

runs in the fifth to come from

. ..And A Few
Are Rained Out
“You win a few, lose a few

. . . and a few are rained out,”
is the understatement of the
week as far as athletics are con-
cerned at State in both intra-
mural and intercollegiate activi-
The Wolfpack baseball squad

has been rained out twice this
week, once in a game with East
Carolina on Monday and again
in a rescheduled contest with
'the same ECC team Tuesday.
The game has been scheduled.
again for Thursday.

All intramural outdoor sports,
softball, tennis and horseshoes,
were cancelled which put the
opening of the latter two sports
into next week.

five runs behind and defeat the
Majors, 8-7. The Majors tallied
first in the contest, but trailed
21 in the third frame, the losers
then scored six runs in two
innings to take a 7-2 lead be-
fore the Raiders rallied for the
victory. Yarborough homered
in the fifth for the Raiders to
aid in the come-from-behind
win.
Sigma Phi Epsilon rounded

out the day's activities with a
13-6 victory over the Civil En-
gineers. Both teams scored four
runs in the first inning to keep
things close until the third
frame when the Sig Eps scored
once to take the lead for good.
Two more runs in the fourth
and fifth frames, three in the
sixth and one in the last iced the
victory. Clark hit a home run
for the winners while York and
Gidney hit four-baggers for the
losers.
A scheduled contest between

the Ag. Engineers and Wesley
Foundation was forfeited to the
Agriculturalist.

Williams And DeAngelis

Are 1964 Co-captains

Bennett W1lliams

Lou DeAngelis

This will be a fam1l1ar sight beginnmg next week when the
fraternity, dormitory, and open leagues resume action in intra-
mural softball. Rains this weekcancelled most of the sched-
uled events.

Summer Internship Planned

Mike Scofield talks over plans for his summer appointment
as a Republican intern with Dr. P. W. Edsall (left) and Dr.
Abraham Holtzman (right), both members of the executive
branch of the N. C. Center for Education and Politics. Both
professors teach political science here. (Photo by McCallister)

'MEDLIN -_ DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DJSTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury so. . lonisbnrg u.

Kirby Distributing Company has
openings For part-time sales
work; All leads furnished. For
evening appointment call —.
Dave Stewart, Kirby Co a ,
TE 4-3705 for- informal“? y

65% DACRON

' 35% COTTON

SLACKS

$6o99

Perfect for class-weer, wash n'
wear poplin slacks in 10 basic
Ivy shades. Traditional tailor-
ing, cool, and comfortable.
Come early for the coolest
saving scoop of the season.
Alterations prompt and free.

sag...
242E Hilfiore

Guard Bennett Wilhams', a
junior in civil engineering from
Ahoskie; and Lou DeAngelis, a
recreation and park administra-
tion junior from Reading, Penn.,
have been selected by the 1964
Wolfpack football team as co-
captains for this year’s season.

Both Williams and DeAngelis
are twice letter winners and
were outstanding in play last
year on State’s Atlantic Coast
Conference co - championship
team that went to the Liberty
Bowl. Williams played at the
guard position while DeAngelis
was at center.
Head coach Earle Edwards,

commenting on the selection,
stated that the team had made
excellent choices in these two
men. “They will provide us with
the leadership—on and OR the
field—that has been character-
istic of our recent captains. Lou
and Bennett have been fine play-
ers for us and should be equally
strong as co-captains,” stated
Edwards.

@ch. T.M. for DuPont polyester

FRIENDLY CLEANERS

Complete Laundry Service
Cash and Carry Specials

SHIRTS—5 FOR taco
Wash 8. Fold Laundry open till
Discount for Students 8. Wives

2910 l-liIlsboro St. Raleigh. N. c.

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 81 Fender Repairs—Parts ,

Accessories of All Kinds
A-LL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBORO'UGH GARAGE
B DIXIE AVENUE TE 26.“

Across Street from old location

MORRIS DEES SPILLED VICHYSSOISE ON HIS
CRICKETEER SUIT
It all happened while he was lunching with his accountant and got the final figure on
his 1963 taxes. But never mind, he had six more Cricketeers to choose from
while this one was being cleaned. With or without vichyssoisc, Cricketeer suits of
lightweight Dacron" polyester and worsted tropical weaves maintain the traditional
good looks that are a must in any young man’s wardrobe. Morris, 26, a triple-threat
attorney, publisher and sales executive from Montgomery, Ala. finds that
Cricketeer’s natural cut and pleatless trousers go well no matter which hat he’s
wearing. Cricketeer goes well with everything . .
Cricketeer Magna 2 x 2 Suits fro $59.95.

. except vichyssoise.

[walls

Hillaryeufiquire
muonsduosVILLAGE
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in 204 Peale Hall until April

0 C C C
Summer uniforms fer the

Air Force ROTC will be worn
starting Thursday, April 9.

O C C 0 O
A brief-case has been lost in

the Tucker snack bar area. The
finder is asken to contact David
Hauaer at 206 Tucker or phone
TE 2-9387. ‘ '

C C C
A pair of glasses in a dark

gray case has been found in
302 Barrelson. They may be
claimed in 360 Harrelaon.p C 0 C 0
The YDC will meet tonight

at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union. Oficers will be elected.O C C C C
A pair of black-rimmed glas-

ses has been lost by W. T.
White. The case has “St. John’s
Opticians, Tampa, Florida”
written on it. The tinder can
contact White in 241 Tucker.0 O C O O
The Chinese International

Evming scheduled for April

- Campus
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19 has been canceled by the
president of the Chinese Club.

O C C C
A reward is altered for the

return of a wrist watch lost
between Polk Hall and the Un-
ion parking lot. Contact Fred
Gaither, 787-4253.

The EIT review in electricity
will be held in 'Riddick 11 at 7
p.m. on Tuesday, April 14. L. R.
Herman will conduct the re-
mem— M

O C C I O
The Science Council is spon-

soring a barbecue for PSAM
students Friday, April 10, from
5:30 to 7:30. Tickets may be
picked up for 10¢ at depart-
mental offices.

O t i C
The state . 4-H Club attics

needs conservation instructors
for June 3 to August 22 for the
4-H summer camp program.
Salary is $115 to $126 per
month with room and board fur-
nished. Applications and infor-
mation are available in 208
Ricks Hall.
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THE WAY 10 Ill] IT P'Enmont

When the thing is travel — take a
Piedmont Pacemaker. Flying lets you
spend your holiday at home or
vacationing with friends, instead of on the
road. And it’s economical, too.
Save 75% of your return fare, with
the Piedmont Xcursion Plan! Just
leave on Saturday, and return any
Saturday or Sunday within 30 days.
‘Check on convenient schedules and
thrifty fares the next time you travel.
Call Piedmont Airlines.
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. CL zest/cs sass Stereo
Barbra Streisand. the sensa-tional Broadway. television and
supper club personal
“My Coloring Book," “Any PlaceI Hang My Hat ls Home," "Right
as the Rain” and many othersin her new album on Columbia
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MtKimmon Village Council Elecled

William King Howie has been men: James Cooke, buildings
elected mayor of the McKim- A, B, 0; Stephen Duerk, build-
mon Village Council for 1964-65. ings C, D, E1,“Joe London, hail:-

- i F, G; rry WOOd'y, ui —
gharle‘s 2“?thrd 1:11;: 1:: H, I. J ; Charles Sins.

“9 m y", ’ Ibuildings K, L; George Boyles,
helm“ *3 “mm? and buildings M, N; Birger Rasmus-
Michael Neil Wagoner is treas- gen and Carl Settlemyer, build-
urer. .ing P; and Gilbert Sarvis and

These are the elected alder- 9 Jerry Long, building Q.

MAKE MINE SCOTCH PLEASE!
(Scotch grain Loafers, that is)

The newest edition to the always popular line of
quality hand-sewn moccasins . . Scotch Grain.

$16.95
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THE SAFE WAY'to stay alert:

without harmful stimulants
Next time monotony makps
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as ’
millions do...perk up with
safe, efiective NoDoz tablets.
Another tine product at Grove Laboratories.

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in cofl'ee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Did you watch the Blue-Gray football game on TV last
year? Or the Senior Bowl? Tom Saunders (B.S.E.E.,
1962) was the Southern Bell engineer who made arrange-
ments for sending the telecasts of these games by telephone
cable to network centers where they were broadcast over
national television.

Tom handles many special telephone services—every-
thing from intercity television hookups to data transmis-
sion. He coordinates each job from obtaining the circuit

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

SALUTE: TOM SAUNDERS

design to reserving the facilities called for in the circuit,
to seeing that all goes OK on schedule. Tom earned all
of this responsibility after only six months with the com-
pany—a tribute to his ability, and to the willingness of
his management to give him the chance to use it.

Tom Saunders, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.
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